LOS CHICOS DEBERAN TENER SUS LIBROS PARA EL 21 MARZO

1° YEAR
Carpeta A4 (8 separadores duros, ojalillos, 6 folios)
1 Booklet to be bought (Read List / Use of / Essay) NEW
Literature: “Holes” by Louis Sachar usado en 2015
History: booklet to be bought NEW

2° YEAR
History: booklet to be bought
Biology: booklet to be bought: “Booklet Biology 2nd year”
Use of English -Reading Comp/ Essay booklet to be bought NEW
Literature: “Twist of Gold” M. Morpurgo NEW (lo usaron el año pasado)
Listening Comp.: booklet to be bought

3° YEAR
History: booklet to be bought NEW
Biology: booklet “Basic Biology Questions” to be bought
Reading Comp./ Use of: 1 booklet to be bought NEW
Essay: booklet to be bought (new)
List. Comp.: booklet to be bought
Literature: Booklet NEW

4° YEAR
History: Booklet to be bought NEW
Biology: Basic Biology Questions (they have it)
Essay / Use of / Reading Comp BOOKLET to be bought
List. Comp: booklet to be bought NEW
Literature: “The Merchant of Venice” original text with notes. Editorial: Nelson Thornes Shakespeare or Cambridge School Shakespeare NEW (lo usaron el año pasado)

5° YEAR
History: booklet to be bought NEW
Biology: Basic Biology Questions (they have it)
Language: Booklet to be bought
Literature: Merchant of Venice (lo tienen) Booklet of short stories and poems (new)
Maths: booklet to be bought (to be used in 5th and 6th) NEW
Art: 1 block de dibujo Canson blanco Nro 6 anillado, 1 pote de tempera gde, 1 Lapiz negro 2B
Business: New Booklet IGCSE Business Studies

6° YEAR
Biology: Basic Biology Questions (they have it)
Language: booklet to be bought
Art: 1 block de dibujo Canson blanco Nro 6 anillado, 1 pote tempera gde color, 1 Lapiz negro 4B
Business: IGCSE Business Studies (they have it) and “Business Studies Booklet 6th”
Maths: booklet used in 2014 and booklet of ex. to be bought (MATHS 6TH YEAR) NEW